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Open Meeting
of the Intercollegiate Association

for Student Government
\n atmosphere of suppressed excitement

reigned Over the college last Friday,

when
in

at last the student body, dressed all
\\hite, had filed into the theatre and the

uv,eTates were seated on the stage, we felt
keenly that something very much worth
while' was about to take place. Constance
von Wahl, who presided, first explained the
purpose of the conference, and then intro-
duced to the delegates as _the first speaker,
Dean Giklersleeve.

Dean Giklersleeve touched the keynote of
the significance of the meeting for us at
Barnard \\hen she spoke of .the danger of
"insularity" to which we have been exposed
—the danger of coming to feel that the
laws and customs of our little college world
were the laws and customs of the larger
social and educational world of which we
form only a small part. Surely all danger
of this sort has been well eradicated, for
the time being at least ; for to listen to the
delegates from fifteen colleges lay bare be-
fore us in a spirit of entire mutual confi-
dence and helpfulness the workings of their
student government organizations, was an

.experience as enlightening and broadening
as it was unique. While it is, of course, im-
possible for us to rectfftMn THE BULLETIN
all that we would like to of this memorable
session, and to give to each speaker indi-
vidually all the attention she deserves, we
will yet try to review the more important
points brought out.

The executive boards of the various stu-
dent government organizations consist of
from five to fifteen members and have for
the most part powers similar to those of our
own executives. The power of .expulsion
is, however, in the cases of Allegheny, Wel-
lesley, Yassar and Elmir?, virtually" lodged
with their respective boards, which rec-
ommend the expulsion of a student to the
faculty, and which the faculty almost in-
variably support. At Goucher'the students
nave the complete -power of expulsion. At
tlmira the .executive board is called the
>euate." It is a great honor to belong to

this board, and an awful thing to be called
before it, but its powers are really com-
paratively limited. It has, for example, no
wjrtrol over social events-.^ — Most of the
Delegates emphasized the splendid co-oper
a ion of the executive board and the fac-

Dean's Reception to Delegates
On Thursday evening, November 23d,

Dean Gildersleeve held a reception at
Brooks Hall for the delegates to the con-
vention of the Women's Intercollegiate As-
sociation for Student Government, the fac-
ulty and the officers of the Undergraduate
Association and of the four classes. On
the reception line were the Dean, Miss Con-
stance von Wahl, president of the Inter-
collegiate Association; Miss Virginia South-
erland of Wilson College, vice-president of
the Association; Miss Hirst, Miss Weeks
and Miss'Florence Van Vranken, president
of Brooks Hall. The evening afforded a
very pleasant opportunity for those present
to meet the delegates to the convention,
whom we are all so glad to wei -om to our
college ,this year. Through the efforts of
the committee in charge of the reception of
the delegates, Miss Margaret Southerton,
chairman, everybody was introduced at least
once to the representatives of the twenty-
one colleges, and the drawing rooms" were
filled with groups ^eagerly comparing notes
about their alma-maters. __

15esrctes this year's undergraduate officers
it was pleasant to see again Miss Mary
Polhemus, 1911; Miss Gertrude Hunter,
1910, and Miss Eleanor Gay, 1909. Mr.
Silas B. Brownell, chairman of the Board
of Trustees of Barnard College, and of the
faculty, Dr. Braun, Dr. Curtiss, Dr. Porter-
field, Dr. Richards, Dr. Sturtevant, Dr. D. S.
Muzzey, Prof. Weeks and others were pres-
ent.

Basketball
On Saturday the 'Varsity-Alumnae game,

gotten up for the entertainment of the dele-
gates, was played in Thomson Gymnasium.
The Varsity 'team, which was only or-
ganized the Saturday before, and hadn't
had a single practice together, was a de-
cidedly scared-looking half dozen when the
all-star Alumnae team made its appearance.
Nevertheless Barnard "died game" and gave
the Alumnae plenty to do, especially in the
beginning of the second half. The Alum-
nae, although naturally greatly out of prac-
tise, and therefore somewhat given to foul-
ing, did some really brilliant playing, and

ult-v, and it is interesting to note in thi<
connection that at Allegheny the dean is an
ex-ofhcio member of the board.

1 he .honor system is in force in a good
many of the colleges and works well. In

of these colleges . -each girl signs a
not to cheat, and also to .report any
g which she sees. At others there

no formal honor system. Thus at Wei-
.-uey t.no pledges are asked for, because of
f girls hie:h standard of honor and the
*t that cheating would result in social
^racism.

(Continued on Page 4, Column i)

were particularly good in team work and
quick passing. On the other hand, the 'Var-
sity, for a comparatively inexperienced
team, did very creditably, and, judging
from their first performance, it is quite
probable that before the winter's practice
is over, it will have improved sufficiently to
be able at least to tie the Alumnae! Inci-
dentally, it is to be congratulated on having
for its opponent a team of excellent players,
all of whom are anxious to see the Barnard
skirls make good.

Alumnae. "' 'Varsity.
L Schoedler. Jumping Center. .S. Gleason
F. Sammet. . . . . Side Center S. Pero
H. Smithers Forward R. Davis
F I.everidee t ^ j / E. Mayer,
M. WegenJr IForward' \ M. Hamburger

{Continued on column 3)

LINE-UP.

Seeing New York with the
/ Delegates

Friday night the delegates were taken
out on 'buses to see New York. They, to-
gether with our Student Council and the
Brook* Hall house officers, .filled three
'buses/especially chartered for the occasion.

Many of the delegates had never before
visited New York, and as we did not sup-
ply any all-knowing megaphone man to
bawl forth information about noteworthy
buildings, our own girls were relied upon
to point out all objects of interest. With
great zeal they pointed out Grant's Tomb,
Central Park and the Flat Iron building,
and besides saw to it that no delegate re-
turned from the trip without haying seen
the house of at least one of the great Amer-
ican financiers, though there was a good
deal of discussion as to which one. The
delegates, however, have the satisfaction of
knowing that one of the three or four
houses pointed out to them must have been
the house of either Carnegie, Vanderbilt,
Astor or Gould.

The remarkably keen eyesight of the
Barnard girls may here be brought to
notice. They showed extraordinary powers
of reading the names of the monuments
passed, before any one else had the chance,
and then glibly reciting them with great
kindness to those unfortunate delegates
who knew so much less about New York
than they. b
" If may be of interest to know which of

the city's marvels most struck the strangers.
They were delighted with the beauties of
Central Park and the Metropolitan Museum
building, but they were most impressed and
filled with wonder at the "Ever-Ready
Razor" advertisement in lights.

No real adventure occurred, except that
at 137th street one of the delegates lost her
hat. We are glad to state that it was
restored unharmed to its owner.

At about ten o'clock—much to the inter-
est of the street gamins who had been fol-
lowing, calling out "Oh, you suffragettes"
—the girls were all unloaded at the Brooks
Hall kitchen door. On entering, they
found deep bowls of hot chocolate and
whipped cream and great platters of sand-
wiches, cake and candy awaiting them,
while the Brooks Hall residents stood ready
to serve them. While every one ate, the
delegates started singing impromptu songs
to Barnard and the "Brooks Hall kitchen,
with the food that we all pitch in." Bar-
nard responded with "We love the dele-
gates." This continued until all parted
with a song of two verses beginning
"Goodnight, Barnard," and "Goodnight, .
delegates."

(Continued from Column a)
Guard.

...... Guard {

Captains — A. Smithers, S. Gleason.
Score^Alumoae 16, 'Varsity 4.
Umpire— Mr. Williams. .
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We emerge from the recent conference
with a feeling of buoyancy and exhilaration.
At the college year grows older, we become
more and more involved in troubles, and
problems and confusion, until we become
despondent with the questions that vex us.
And now we have discovered that our im-
mediate troubles, that appear black and in-
solvable to us now, have already been
threshed out and solved by others. And
§o we are steeped in Hope. The hair of
our various treasurers may stop in its rapid
process of silvering, for there are the re-
mote prospects of a Pay Day, Our Ex?
ecutive committee needs no more Zymole
Trokeys with which to soothe its throats,
for it may find balm in the thought that
a proctonng system may be introduced.
And we are confident that many other
problems, as yet unassatled, will some day
find their solution, in spite of the fact that
we go about gloomy and dro'oping and
prophesying that they will last until human
nature changes. So we may well expect to
go forward in the long HUT, tlespite many
windings and wanderings, and some clay
we will issue by an unexpected pathway
from our present) labyrinth into a beautiful
Utopia such as they appear already to have
found in the State Industrial Institute of
Mississippi,

If gives us great pleasure to be able to
send to each of rhe delegates to the Inter-
collegiate Conference the current issue of

'I ,n, |',i i n U N c o n t a i n i n g the reports of
On; a c t i v i t i e s d u r i n g t in 1 lonfm'iicc. \ \e
hope ' i t i n a v ^'W l l u i n as a souvenir <.\
t h e d ; « > s t h c v spent w i t h M S a t Usirnard.

On Cutting the Cork
' J o the K d i t o r o f T i n , I ! \ K N \ K U l in . i i - j i . s :

I n the c e n t r a l room of our l ibrary here
at I laniard stands Ji lia-place, huge, hand-
some, dark and cold. No blaze ever quick-
ens there to send l igh t s dancing over the
hook shelves, but the patent, noise absorb-
ing cork Hour-covering invades and conceals
the hearth. You may hear the sizzle of
steam radiators in that room, but never the
crackle and snap of k indl ing flames. This"
fireplace of ours, f i , r all its magnificence,
belongs to the sad limbo of things intended
fof funct ions they never perform. A fire-
place that never has a fire—it is like a play
that nobody plays, a song that nobody listens
to, a picture that nobodv looks at, and what
could be worse omen for a library, like a
book that is never read ?

Now it has occurred to some of us that
this need not be so. Why should we not cut
away the desecrating cork, kindle a fire in
the fireplace, gather in a few bookish souls,
put cur feet on the fender, sit and talk to-
gether in .the easy chairs around—shall we
call it the literary hearthstone of Barnard
College ? To be more specific, the members
of the English Department would suggest
that it might be pleasant and profitable for
those students and instructors in Barnard
who are most interested in' literature to
meet one or two evenings a month in the
library about an cpen fire. During our
daylight hours, in order to get our share of
the work of the world done, we must all
concern ourselves more or less with s'ich
things as cuts, credits, examinations, themes.
red tape in all its varying hues, widths and
lengths. Here, however, we could, so to
speak, talk about bcoks and writing rather
than literature and rhetoric. We could ex-
change ideas about The Bulletin, The
Hear and The Mortar-Board. We could
offer a willing audience for our fledgling
authors. We could have men and jvvomen
of letters from without our walls come and
tell us of their interests and work. This
would be a kind of literary club, but in a
somewhat informal sense. Wre should not

of

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mrs. Margaret L. Woods, who is t.j iec

lure at Barnard College on the afternoon o
Tuesday, December 5th, on "The Victoria
Spirit and Some Famous Victorians \Yhoi
I Have Known," is the'daughter of the lat
Dean Bradley of Westminster and wife o
Dr. If. G, Woods, Master of the Tempi,
and late President of Trinity College, Ox
ford. She is the author of "A Yillag
Tragedy," "Esther Yanhomrigh," "Son^ o
the Sword," "The Princess of Hanover,
etc.

Mrs. Woods' lecture will deal with th
moral and artistic ideafe-the great Victori-
ans had in common, their strong and weal
points in comparison with their successors
and will also include personal reminiscence
of Tennyson, Browning, Ruskin, etc.

The lecture will be held in Brinckerhof
Theatre at 4 P. M.? December 5th, 1911
and will be open to all. No tickets of ad-
mission are required.

Notice to Freshmen
If you have not signed^a membership

card since getting your Blue Book, you are
not enrolled as a member of the Y. W
C. A. The.card you filled out when \o«
received your Blue Book was not a mem-
bership card. You can get a card frotr
Miss Patchin at any time during her office
hours in the Y. W. C..A. room, or from
any member of the Membership Committee

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, November 29—University

Chapel. Tea in Undergraduate Study at
4. Lecture, Inazo Nitobe, Ph. D., "His
tcry and Institutions of Japan." Room
3C9. Havemeyer at 4. Thanksgiving
Holi lays commence.

Sunday. December 3—St. Paul's Chapel ai
4! Rt. Rev. Arthur Seldon Llcyd, D. D

Morday. December 4—Chapel at 12.
Wednesday, December--6—Tea in Under

graduate Study at 4.
List of Delegates

T*A frfhA f*4h^^!^M^^ttri^B

Adelphi: Katherine McGinn, Estelle Merrill
Allegheny: Marguerite Shelmadine, Ireni

Beatty

hear others talk. In this way oiir fireplace
might be put to living use, and out of the
present cork and green tiling might be made
a genuine hearth.

The carrying out of such a project seems
easy. We have a most fitting room. . We
have a fireplace. What we need further is
a fire and .somebody" to sit around it.
Whether we have the latter depends upon
whether or not enough persons in the col-
lege wish to meet 'in seme such way as this.
The members of the English Department
and certain students have said that they will
surely come. We should like' to know
how many others will care to join us. To
this end we suggest that those who may like
our plan comepand ta'k to us about it. Then
very soon, when it appears that there are
enough of us, we shall cut away the cork,
and kindle a "fire on the hearth.."

WILLIAM HATT.E R >

r : Clarice Ryther, Helen Hastings
Bryn Mawr: Helen Barber, Eleanor Bontecon
Cornell: Beulah Bailey, Ethel Fogg '
Elmira: Isabel Slewart. Anna Spiesman
Goucher: Mary Lowrie, Anna Payne
Mt. Holyoke: Eunice Smith; Edith White
Lake Erie: Puella Sykora, Winifred Paine
Radcliffe: Margaret Fales, Susanne Wunder

baldinger
Randolph Macon: Helen Becher, Eula Le

Kennedy
Simmons: Dorothy Hughitt, Elsie Convers
Syracuse: Ruth Fisher, Ethel Baldwin
Swarthmore: Edith Swayne, Marion Coles

Reba Osier, Secretary
Vassar: Margaret Tibbits, Lucy Pennimani
Wellesley: Katherine Bingham, Mary Hun

• phrey. .
Wells: Dorothy Hubbard, Katherine Meredit
Western Reserve: Elizaoeth KeaeaJy
Wilson: Florence Riefler,' Helen Tennjs, Vi

ginia Southerland, Vice Presiden
Inst. of Miss.: Sarah Rowan, Ivy Causey
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First Closed Meeting
meeting of the Women's

\t
, ami

, , ,[c \wociation for student gov*
a> held in Brinckerhoff Theatre

i i u r t \ iviiss \ c n Wahl took the

to come

d l i t t le speech welcomed the
llarnard. The first business

before the meeting was the question
third mejnbgr from Welles-

to

to \vi ietner a

b , i r

m '

and a representauvefrom Sweet-
\\ihich i- not eligible to membership

' Agnation, should be admitted to the,
Cl0sed meet.ngs. It was moved, seconded
lU d carried that they should be allowed to
at tend, but of course should have no vote.

It was then announced that a new col-
lege had been admitted to the Association
during the past year, the Industrial In-
stitute of Mississippi.

The Constitution was then read by the
Secretary.

After that came the college roll call. In-
stead of answering with the customary
1 present,' 'each Senior Delegate, as the name
of her college was given, asked such ques-
tion- concerning student government as had
troubled her college, or questions the an-
gers to which .would lead to bettering con-
ditions in the student organization of her
own college. THe points about which there
seemed to be most question were those con-
cerning the honor system, the points sys-
tem, the social schedule, the powers and du-
ties of the executive board, the presenta-
tion of the Student Government rules to
new students, the regulation of 'chapel at-
tendance, the maintenance of quiet, a col-
lege pay day, fire drills, reporting regula-
tions a student „ building, college -singing,
scholarship standards and by no means
least, endowment funds.

Discussion was raised over a proposed
amendment to the Constitution, which was
to change the clause concerning the require-
ment for entrance into the Association,
so that instead of having to have at least
an average of fifty in the entering class, all
colleges admitted in the future should have

Brooks Hall Party to the Delegates
Saturday night the delegates were en-

tertained by Brooks Hall. The dining-
room was arranged like a little theatre and
the guests sat there during the first part
of the party. A delightful old humorous
Irish folk-story was told by Mr. McMan-
as, • who kept the audience "in a constant
murmur of amusement. Next came the
main part of the program, which was the
illustration by shadow pictures of a farcical
verse called "The Pigtail of Ah Lee Ben
Loo." The shadows were mad$ by girls
dressed to represent the various characters,
who acted out in pantomime behind a white
sheet upon which was thrown a strong light,
the story as it was read aloud. The audi-
ence was unusually appreciative and
seemed to enjoy the entire performance.

The program was as follows: "The Pig-
tail of Ah Lee Ben Loo," presented by the
Brookie Hallie Launderines, in the year
the tenth of the reign of His Most Mighty
Majesty Nicole Miracule, and the first of
Her Most Gorgeous Graciousness, the
Honorable Dean. Special program at the
Princess Weekie's Royal Pagoda, for the

to have at least an average of thirty in the
graduating class. This amendment was
finally passed..

The Secretary then read letters from
Uells , Swarthmore and Wilson, cordially
invit ing the Association to hold its next an-
nual conv
It

ntion at their respective colleges.
as decided to postpone the voting on

ins relation until the next closed meeting.1

I t was moved, seconded and carried that
tnc I resident appoint a committee to draw
I'D and distribute information concerning
: tndent Government. a<; given at this con-
lerence. • *v

there was no further business the meet

I he

adjourned until the criernoon.

Second Closed Meeting
second closed meeting of the confer-

held in Room 330, Saturday

orable Amelican Colleges.
The Honorable Players in the order of

their appearance:
Li Ching, a baker. E. Houghton
Tin£-a-Ling, his daughter. Florence Harris
A Maid Margaret Mayer
Ah Lee Ben Loo Mabel Barrett
A Mandarin . . . . F. Schwarzwaelder
A Messenger J. Bernstein
A Policeman E. Houghton

Scene—Velly Variable.
Time—Long Ago.
Place—China.
Costumes—Nightie Garble.
Queues—Muchie Old* Rags.
Applause by PubUc^pinteM Launderines.
Coached and staged by Fo\ie-Lu.

. All eatie in the Royal Chop House.
Dancing in the Imperial Bill Room.*
*The same place. I
After the shadows the gueslts went into

the reception room and sang] and danced
and drank cider and ate
pies, cake and candy.

Chapel
Monday

On Monday, November 20th, the Rever-
end C. H. Robbins, of the Church of the
Incarnation, spoke in chapel. He took for
his text the verse, "Here have we no con-
tinuing city, but we seek one to come." The
man who recognizes this fact, he said, will
face the world with the high spirits and im-
perturbable good nature of a traveler. He
will be patient with discomforts and adver-
sities, because he knows tney are only
transient, and he will be filled with the ro-
mance and interest all about him. The man'
who knows that here we have no continu-
ing city, knows that every noble deed and
word, every sacrifice and honest work for
others, will abide with him forever, and so
death no longer has dominion over him.

Thursday
The subject of Dean Gildersleeve's ad-

dress at Academic Chapel last Thursday,
was "Student Government." Not long ago,
she told us, there had been a convention of
women deans, in which they had discussed
among other things, student government,
and now at the I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e

Honorable Delegates, from the High Hon-Jconference here ft Barnard, we are
agoing to have a chance of getting the stu-
dent's point of view about it. The theory
of student government is that persons who
go to college are able to manage most of
their own affairs without autocratic inter-
ference from without. Of course, this of-
fers an excellent training for citizenship,
and it also creates a more inspiring relation
between the college officers and students.
There is a wide range in the precise amount
of things over which students have juris-
diction. In some colleges their power ex-
tends to suspension and expulsion, which
hardly seems wise and puts rather too grea't
a responsibility on the students.

In order to have successful student gov-
ernment, there must be competent leaders,
and there must be a student body capable
of recognizing those leaders. There must
also be the willin<*ness of the minoritv to
v'mit cheerfullv the decision of the major-
'ty, and a readiness on the part of the stu-
dents as a whole to submit to their leader.
Tt is most important also to have a friendly
and intimate relation between the leaders
•md the college authorities, .for. in the fir«t

in the ees of the world the college

rasns , ap-,

fnce was
imornms.
i Tlle r°T^rts of the Senior' nek "ates which
tjecaiise of lack of time had not been given
fne dav before at the ot*en meeting com-
Iprised the first business of the day. The dele-
gates who spoke were as follows: Miss P.
Klc°ia',from Lake Erie; Miss Smith, from
Mt. Holyoke: Miss Bechet, trom Randolph

(Continued on column a)

(Continued from Ctwimn i)
Macon; Miss Kale's, from Radcliffe_;_Mks
Converse, from Simmons, and Miss von
Wahl, from Barnard. The representative
from Sweetbriar, Miss Buffington, also had
a few words to say, and in 'closing thanked
Barnard and the delegates most heartily for
their cordiality and the help which they had
sjiven her.

Following these reoorts the meeting was
thrown open to questions which as yet re-
mained unanswered. Those delegates who
felt that their colleges teid soived problems
which were worrvin? others offered their
solutions, and in this way many little knotty
nuections were cleared up.

The Secretary read another letter,
one' from Svracuse, inviting the Association
there for tl^e next conference. It was de-
cided to settle the qMestion as to which co -
lege should be the hostess by a single bal-
lot election. Wells was chosen by a large
majority. . .

The next business was the election of the
Concluded OB Pag* 4, Column 3)

this

officials are responsible for the students :
die second place, by reason of their maturer
vears and longer exoerience, they are able
to give very good advice; and in the third
nlace. it is they_who must back the decisions
of the student governing body. 4

At Barnard there has always been self-
government. varied from time to time ,by
different rules and leaders. As we are so
}ften reminded, the situation in Barnard is
peculiar and rather difficult, because we are
*o much in public view, and so must be more
conservative and decorous than many coun-
try colleges; but so far Barnard has always
net the situation well.

Miss dildersleeve closed her address with
a hearty welcome to the delegates some of
whom had already arrived and were attend-
:ng chapel
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- lU. ' i l t l l l l l o M -

n . ,
^ O l l i O

t he ^ inden t s are re-
d c - v j < e- f i ' ; » n bla<.k~

' men v tu-

a revelation to v f *hto
girl could bt, and h-r :..:iege'is

j»car«;h krss remarkaint: ̂ n her-
Tiie\ had never cxmsidere- - v - fr.r,V ti i UT"iC — - nonorri at her cullegt, because rjio.^v evcr

^ht >A cheating. And & f:.r r:'.^. ̂
T postal any. becaubt it wti- ^ . much
:r 'wh«i a freshman
*;havt. to take her in
tier a gwrtk suggestion, ana -tie'(

i right yff, for the Freshmen -c:t
indeed, the Juniors ana Seniors

t by far the hardest to manage. but this
the way it's duett. The power? :ha: be
v to the Fredanaem "Whenever v%u SH>

only
to c o

o
I m n U - n

l i a > a
to t i n -

tor ^ N h -
l l r y n

o k i n Ia t< - break fa -i-
j > J ; i \ i
riln-d wha t ^ to

ltr^ l i f e , namc-h
A students' commit-

Ur ., m

f/nt of tiiein dom^ aintiimg wrcmg.'-us: go
',ver to her and cgpr ber." and the' Fresh-
man does it, with tibe resnk that the upper
dayman dc*esn t na^eiiaTe in "that partic-
ular way again. ReaBr, the girls are good.
There ib r«nr Bale noise in the dining

,f the linances of this rooms, although diey aocjooajmodate eight
.., ;md ilu- s tuden t s also conduct classes hundred, and lise A»nnlones are so quiet

the re in mathemat ic s , I;ii'<lish,s4rawing and that they arc caBed fiepqkbers. Perhaps
I I I I M C . ( ) n e hundre. l and six^jf the two the secret of a33 this is tiiat the worst girls
hundivd ma i iK e m | ) l « » \ e d at \'assarjx;lon^ are made tbe prortors. and so have to be

w i t h t h i s v a i i a t i o n , t h a t m tlu-se classes, and all belong lo the "Gofxl fairly good because they are expected to
hut the offenders them- |,YiWship \ s v i c i a t i < n," the dues'to which set the example Bat tbere's a time when

,ire J5 cents a vear.- the girls let out ia a great fashion, and that's
T.) take up mure br ief ly some aher at chapel There's ao nde about attending

po in t s : chapel, yet'nobody thinks of cutting, they'd
Two biu s tudent associations exist side miss too much: lor after a Htrie sen-ice

h\ side* at lluw M a w r ; the self govern- they just get up and talk, if they want to.
i n e i i t association, which simply regulates or sing and ydl to tbrir hearts* content.
the-conduct of tin; students as' individual As to student council it meets once a month,

>i the executive board ' members of the community and undertakes that is. if there is any business to attend to.
tlit- corridors, and the «irls imme-|u o constructive work, ana* the undergradu- You'see. it's not overburdened with work,

y iiubh uj> when they get in the vicing ate association, which attends to all other for it doesn't do anything k can get other
of an> of these fearsome people; j i nu itfer s . P.ryn Mawr also has a course in people to do. And Ac girts aren't bothered^

at at Western Reserve, which is like j scientific management, which is expected to with any pay day. Somehow or otfier the
»ur own college in its large proportion o f , neip t)K, R j r j s jn tnejr student government dues, etc., are extracted from the board fee.
Mi-rtbufcm btndentv. quiet is maintained \VelIeslev has evolved a method of re- ^hich-the girls don't mmd at aH since Papa

k

our

l>v

wmply a^ tlit- result of impressing upon the , s tr icti iv^ the" number and kind of organiza- rays for them directly then and they don't
girls at tlw U-}>mning of the >ear the de- | ( io n s to wni:n a OJH may belon-r; it has teir^ome out of pin monev. Then there? the
straight) of th«-i- maintaining i t . Seniors livinr in the vilhge to"watch over faculty, \\k\\ the girls think the facultv

A tftA M an> ro'leges meet the problem, t!lc irre^hnicn who are boarding there- it. are gjeat. tney're just like big sisters to
, J^n'^ r*!sh.mc,": !

nl0. °!- KC war! l ins -l "hirthdav rally" each year, when the the Juniors and'Senior?, and they can trust
old student presidents return to the col-1 them with all their secrets and know they
lege, and an entertainment is given to t he ' ^ ih 1 never tell—and so on and so fortn.

' - - - ' — ' ' ' - • • - . . . - tjjj we wcre completely captivated and were
tth laughter. Finally Mi^s
in wound up by saying in
Southern way that the girls

dreamin* dreams and seein

more big meetings at thc

tried. Yassar 1-as no dues for admission to 1 were

lege world, which must be so different fromadyi'-tr for each Frcsh-
\ of Quaker origin, is
l ;re-hmen wi th a lot of

fc. hut rf-ad^ \'i them r » n their entering
a rev/!inion passed !>v the other
in v*hi

f f t
t0

to
CtMtUK. It

n<]} they |;ledge themselves to
/Id in all ways the honor of the
mean*, of this resolution and

the example of
the

is a big yearly debate be-
,'een the Junior and Senior classes at

. and this year the college is going
an intercollegiate dcb'ite.
has ^established a '"lost and
which has worked splendidly,

the students have 'Might per-At
mission once nr . - o ^ , .,or twice a week, that is. they

r\n*> + V\ ^.4 M 1 * .r̂ -l- i« . _ „ j. M 1^ J«*

i , . > • . • i • i MI Lhof>c- » / / - lart a t r ad i t i on which will be i a n , i' /v • • i , , and are distinguished

\ey with iU 1,400 students has only six
p|ay§ a year, three majors and three minors;

Sarah Rowan, delegate from the Industrial
Institute and College, Mississippi. Although
the last speaker, she took us completely by

ours, yet so delightful.

(Continued from Page 3. Column a)
college which should furnish the vice-pres-
ident of the coming year. Industrial In-
stitute was chosen. Then came the electioi
of tfic college of which the secretary-treas
urcr «'iould he a member, and Bryn Mawi
was chosen.

A vote of thanks was given to the retiring
officers for all the work which they haf
done, ami one was also given to Barnarc
for its hospitality in the entertainment o
^hc delegates. As there was no furthe
business, and as there was yet a basket-bal
game to be seen, and a picture to be taker
before luncheon, the meeting was declare*
Hdjourned.
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y W. C. A. Busineii Meeting

nie regular fall business meeting of the
^ (/" \ A \ a s held in room 139 at 12

"•. Io tk on 1'uesday, November 21st. In
°rder to economize on time, the recording
ecretan nnule a comprehensive report for

ill? \a r iuus committee,chairmen, in addi-
tion to reading the minutes of the last busi-
ness meeting

jrport of the membership was as

follo\i>
i 47

45
46

' 28
^^mvMM

166Total
T H E 1ILUE BOOK REPORT.

Deceived from sale of Blue Books. .$ 34.60
deceived from ads 129.40

Total Receipts $164.00
'a\ment for Blue Books l$138.00

Amount cleared $ 26.00
The Silver Bay report stated that $638.00

ad been used to pay the expenses of girls
the conference. Most of this was made

-) of gifts from friends r$140 out of that
nount \vas,only loaned and will in time
: returned to the fund. *
The work of the Bible Study Committee

is materialized in the three classes that
e now being held. Two of these are he-
ft conducted especially for Freshmen by
imela Poor, 1912^ One meets at the
jrmitory Tuesday evenings, and another
college Friday noons. Deaconess Good-

m is conducting a class for more advanced
idents Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock
room 135. The "subject is "Essentials of

irktianity."
The Social Service Committee have
iced about forty girls in different settle-
;nts in the city.
The most important duty of the meeting
is the election of the members of the
w Advisory Committee. The list of nom-
Jes was presente<rty Loufse Comes, the
hinet member of the Nominating Com-
ttee. According to the provision of the
w constitution of the Alumnae Auxiliary,
'- president of the Association, Anne Wil-
i, 1912, had appointed a nominating com-
ttee of three members. Christella Mac-
tirrav, 1910, served as the Alumnae rep-
tentative and aNo as chairman. Miss
eeks served as the Faculty member and
uise Comes as the Cabinet member. The
ilowing persons were unanimously elected
serve on th* new Advisory Committee:
I'acuity-Miss Maltby, Dr. Lord, Dr.
aim.
Alumnae—Miss Grace Peters. 1902; Miss
eanor Holden, TXJ6; Miss Gertrude
inter, 1910: Miss Helen Brown, 1911.
1 wo friends of the Association still re-
"'i to be elected to membership on this
Jimittee by vote of the committee, x

Another important action of the meeting
s t!Je arlontion of a scholarship require-
nt for Cabinet membership. That is, no
1 may be elected an officer or appointed
nairman of a committee in the Associa
i if she lias had an F or more than four
ms of D work in the finals of the pro
mg February. - j

L'Avarc
It is seven years since the French So-

cieties of Barnard and Columbia have
given one of Moliere's comedies as their
annual play. This year, through the in-
fluence of the Barnard committee, they
have turned away from the modern drama
and are again going to produce a classic
masterpiece, L'Avarc, on January 5th and
6th. It is hoped that this play will meet
with more general approval from the col-
lege than^did last year's performance — it
cannot, at- least, be subjected to the same
criticism. The play itself is distinctly
"worth while," if any play is, for it is one of
Moliere's best. Those who have read
L'Arare will enjoy it on account of their
familiarity with it; those who have not,
must surely welcome the opportunity of
becoming acquainted with the famous Har-
pagon.

The committee hopes that, since it has
chosen this play with the particular aim of
giving the college ftudents, especially stu-
dents of French, something "worth while,"
the attendance at this year's"~~performance
will far outnumber that of previous years.
fn fact, a lareer audience is absolutely
necessary, for the expenses will be much
higher in producing a classic play than
they would be in producing a modern play.
On whom shall we call to make our re-
ceiots meet our expenses if not on you, for
whom we are giving this plav? Show us by
your support in buying tickets this year
chat you want the character of the French
play chaneed, otherwise — well, we should
hate to call down the wrath of Bulletin
criticism upon us again by giving you a
modem olay next vear, but it mav be neces-
sarv. The committee and cast will do their
bect — we "out the rest uq to you."

Following is EL list of the cast, subject
to changes at the discretion of the com-
mittee : _____
Harpa?on ................... MM. Bruno
Cleante ....................... Mannes
Valere ...................... Valensi
Anselme ..... -. ................ Suckley
Maitre Jaques ................ Piperoux
Maitre Simon ................ Finlavson

Fteche ...................... Jaques
Brimhvoine ' ................... Piircell

Merhrhe ..................... French
T e Commissaire ...... - ............ \\eeks
c;on Qerc .................. Bhadkamkar
Marianne .............. Miles. E. Isabel

...................... R. Guy
................... -T- Trottier

Claude ............... R- Hilborn
The play will be coached by M. Henri

TEA RQOM

COPPED
KETTli

IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avenue

(New 118th St.)

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FROM 3 TO 6

Onfcn uka for SANPWICHES «d HOME-MADE CAKE

What is this pleasant gathering
So fair to look upon ?
The Student Conference is here—
Again the accent on the Con .

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowe* Price* foi Be* NUleriJ

FACULTY GOWNS
AIK! HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Convention^* Buzzing* of the B

How did you l&e tnat chapel idea with
college cheering in between ftyrnnsr

^t ^ *f*

But we must pnfess that pay day accom-
panied by ice crtain an(l ca^e lur every g°od
little girl who i'a^ ner ^ues> certainly did'
appeal to us.rr * * *

Up at Cornell- when the fair co-eds give
shows, the only men admitted are married
faculty! ^ ^ #

Perfectly obviDUS tna* tne,v haven't a Ger-
man department JP beside^Cayuga's waters.

As far as we could make put, the only
college which dri^'1 seem to have a pecu-
liar problem of lts own 's tne »na^stnal
Institute, 'way dpwn yondefin de co'n fields
of deah ole Misif S1PP»-

T ™ *

CONVENTIONAL DELEGATE BRO-
LU^V lilDIUM.

In the name o* • .- .- college we wish to
express our apf eciation of this splendid
opportunity to, #?•» f tc'l etc'

* WK V ^

Taken all in aP we're sort of glad we go
to Barnard anywav •

x & * *

After-wliich,
and ?ive one <?f Our fine whole-hearted
r^deHngs Tthat tender old ditty "Bee-side
•he Waters of tlie Hud-son.

* * *

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRU3G I S T
. 120th St

Carefully Compounded
C«dy, Deliciou. S»**> SunAne^t both Store*

Barnard TcxtM"
Bamar4 Stabonery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

T h e
Columbia University

Bookstore
WEST HALL WEST HALL
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OFFICIAL

E. R FOLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

5th Ave., bet. 21st & 22d Sts.
Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia Art Proofs

HairdreMing Manicuring
Shampooing Ma»»age

ANNA J. RYAN
/•orntfth with I .S//-!/<*. < > ' t-inlt 1'f

Human Hair Good* Toilet Preparations

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morniniude Near 113th St

0MMT 0* Stuff Strrf Wt Nntr Om

CHRISTIAN
SCO Wt»T 1»TM ST., NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
•«•*«». W CM! ttltt MfWl OHWMWMMI*)

tilt

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

DILO
•™**flh t

The Sweetest Story Ever Told
to you in College days7^ the other sweet
story comes later), but, yes or no. the un-
usual sweets are al\va)s here—the candies
not to be found elsewhere, as \\ell as all the
New York favorites. On Monday la*t we
had a formal . ^

"Coming Out/' introducing MulUtne's
Taffies to New York. Of course Mullane's
of Cincinnati are too well known to need an
introduction, but their Tames only visited
New York before—now they will be

' AT HOME, EVERY DAY
CORNER 115TH STREU A.\D

BRO ADWA *,
and with them two other celebrities, one
from Philadelphia; the other from France.
The Philadelphia!!, our own Bon ttons and
Chocolates. Being "our own," we are too
modest to tell you how splendid they are—
judge for yourself. They are really an
eighty-cent candy at sixty cents the pound.
They are pure thru and thru, and when the
COLLEGE DRUG STORE SAYS PURE,

IT IS—PURE.
The French arrival, our candied fruit, the

finest in this or any other country—so de-
lightfully luscious, as full or iresh fruit
flavor. We are going to tell you

A SECRET.
*

This identical candied fruit can be had at
one very exclusive confiseur's down town.
There, it is a dollar the pound. "Here, it is
sixty cents—but it is worth the dollar! Does
this suggest a crowning addition to the
Thanksgiving dinner? 'Phone for it. \Ye
deliver anything promptly, and it would be
such a timely gift.

DELICIOUS CANDIED FRUIT FOR
THANKSGIVING.

Phone 9000 Morningside. THE COL-
LEGE DRUG STORE, corner 115th St.
and Broadway.

IDEAL SHOP
XaWeer Wai 0t*

Underwear, Notions, Neckwear, Etc.
2670 BROADWAY

Bet. llltfi A imb Sts., New York

The Barnard Glove Shop
Ju»t opmd with * fall Hne of LADIES' GLOVES

IU*dy to order
Qloott manqfodartJ £]; ui repaired free of charge

2749 Broadway
Bet. 106th A 108th Bit. W. DenkeiT,~Prop.

4113

official Photographer "Mor tHr lKwrnrMJHf l
sittin«* now bcin* made

1546-1548 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Telephone 1955 Bryant

- *P -

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam ATC., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

DOEMS FUKNISHING STORE
1113 Amsterdam Ave. (115th St.)

Ladies' Furnishings
and FANCY GOODS

\

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Ne.r 121,t St.

Branch, 1427 St Nichola* Ave.
Bet ISltt & 182nd Su.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in Hew York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENOS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City

Clou GmfMO* a

Pbefae

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Maken of

CAPS AND GOWNS
TaBNMKM900. '01, '02 '03

'04. '05, '06. '07, '06. '09 '

Comet Hoodi for all Degnei
A«*Qt (or Bunaid Co&ete

Delegates See the Hippodrome
The delegates of the Women's Intercol-

legiate Association, Student Cpuncil, and
the Brooks Hall Entertainment Committee
attended the afternoon performance of the
Hippcdrt)me on November 25. Most of the
delegates had never been in the "largest
playhouse in the world," as all those sit-
ting near the first rows of the balcony
might easily have guessed if they heard the
whispered exclamations, "Oh, how big it
is!" "Isn't it wonderful? Just think of iti *f

—twenty horses and an elephant on the
stage!" One can best imagine how the
gorgeous spectacle amazed many strangers
by a \Yesterner's remark, "Conceive of the
impression tfyat New York's Hippodrome
has made on one who lives in a country
toXvn where there is not a theater of aw
kind!"

Dean Gildersleeve, Miss Weeks and Miss
Hirst chaperoned the party.

Church Club Meeting
On Tuesday, November 21st, at 4 P. *

Professor Dickinson Miller, of the Generi
Theological Seminary and Columbia, ail-
dressed the Church Club.

Professor Miller gave a very interest^
talk on "Two Kinds of Religion: The Re-
ligion of Machinery and the Religion d
the Spirit." He spoke more fully of th
former, which he considered to be the r*
ligion of common sense and intelligence
applied to every-day life as the means of
building up real character, and ben^fittinj
ourselves as well as our neighbors, h
other words, deeds, not words, are mo*
important in this work-a-day world.

Craigie Club Meets
The Craigie Cub held its_ regular month]?]

meeting on Tuesday, November 21st. Tf
reports of the treasurer, secretary ai
chairman of the Entertainment'Co
were read and "accepted. It was decid<
that the club could not afford to send
delegate to the Intercollegiate Conferen
of Catholic Clubs. Tt was moved, second*
and carried that a delegate by proxy be s<
On motion the meeting adjourned.

Class, Fraternity and College

Theodore B, Starr
(Incorpomted)

[Makers of the ^Barnard Tin

Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, New Y<

Sewelet an& Sflmfitnftb


